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High division of sciatic nerve
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ABSTRACT

Background: The Sciatic nerve is the largest and thickest nerve in the human body with a long course in the inferior extremity. It divides into tibial and common peroneal nerves which can occur at any level from the sacral plexus to the inferior part of the popliteal space. Sciatic nerve variations are relatively common. These variations may contribute to clinical conditions ex sciatica, coccygodynia and piriformis syndrome and have important clinical implications in anaesthesiology, neurology, sports medicine and surgery.

Methods: 10 cadavers were dissected with no previous history of trauma/surgery to study the anatomical variations of sciatic nerve.

Results: In all except two cadavers, the nerve divided at the apex of the popliteal fossa. In two cadavers the sciatic nerve divided bilaterally in the upper part of thigh.

Conclusion: The high division presented in this study can make popliteal nerve blocks partially ineffective. The high division of sciatic nerve must always be borne in mind as they have important clinical implications.
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INTRODUCTION

Sciatic nerve is the longest and thickest nerve in the human body. It is often approached in clinical settings in the context of trauma, tumors, vascular lesions in neighbouring structures, entrapment syndromes, hip or femur surgery or percutaneously for lower limb anaesthetic block.1-4 Due to potential anatomical variants, the study of sciatic nerve variations on cadavers is important esp. for clinicians planning intervention around the sciatic nerve and its division in the lower extremity.

Paré5 described in detail about the sciatic nerve as early as in the 16th century but it was in the 19th century that Cruveilhier recognized that sciatic nerve could divide anywhere from sacral plexus to the popliteal fossa.6

METHODS

10 cadavers (08 males & 02 females) embalmed and formalin fixed were carefully dissected from gluteal region to the leg in the Anatomy Department of Army College Of Medical Sciences, Delhi Cantt. None had a prior history of lower limb trauma or surgery.

In two cadavers the sciatic nerve divided bilaterally into its two terminal branches - the tibial and common peroneal nerve in the upper part of the posterior compartment of the thigh (Figure 1A & 1B). Anatomical variations were observed and photographed (Figure 2A & 2B). No significant difference was observed in the level where the nerve divided between male and female cadavers.
DISCUSSION

Sciatric nerve may divide in its terminal branches from its origin in the pelvic region until the popliteal fossa. There are numerous reports in the literature of terminal division of sciatic nerve in almost every point between these two anatomical regions. There is enough reference in the literature that the numerous variants of the sciatic nerve most likely result from a stochastic process of separation of the primitive elements of the sciatic nerve. The lower limb is initially associated with the primitive lumbar and sacral plexuses. Later as the elements from each of these plexuses grow out into the limb, they are subdivided into dorsal and ventral components for the dorsal and ventral musculatures. The sciatic nerve is formed when the large dorsal component of the sacral plexus (common peroneal nerve) and the ventral component (tibial nerve) move down close together. It is possible however that the two components separate from each other at different levels from their origins; in the gluteal region, the posterior compartment of the thigh as observed in this study or the popliteal fossa. An important consequence of the high division of sciatic nerve is that it leads to the failure of popliteal block anaesthesia. Additionally in high division of sciatic nerve there may be involvement of only one of the two terminal branches of the nerve in sciatic neuropathy giving rise to atypical sciatic compressive syndromes.

CONCLUSION

The anatomical variants associated with division of sciatic nerve must always be borne in mind as they are relatively prevalent and have important clinical implications in anaesthesiology, neurology, sports medicine and surgery.
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